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� Development of novel 3D printable geopolymer.
� Nano-additives improved the mechanical performance of 3D printed structures.
� The microstructural analysis revealed the micro-crack arresting effect of nano additives.
� The shape retention and buildability of geopolymer was improved with incorporation of nano additives.
� Rheology measurements play a crucial role in the selection of printable feedstock.
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a b s t r a c t

The weak mechanical properties the 3D printed parts can limit the competence of this technology when
compared to conventionally cast-in-mold cementitious composites structures. However, experimental
results in this study showed that the incorporation of nano additives could improve the mechanical prop-
erty of printed structures. Six geopolymeric mixtures were designed and tested for their flow-ability,
shape stability, buildability and mechanical performance. Different dosage of nano graphite platelets
(NGPs) ranging from 0.1% to 1%, by the weight of geopolymer, were incorporated to the best performing
geopolymer. The 3D printed geopolymer with 1% of NGPs increased the flexural strength by 89% and 46%
compared to the same 3D printed and casted geopolymer without any NGPs, respectively. The same
increase for compressive strength was 28% and 12%. Moreover, the geopolymer mix containing 1% of
NGPs demonstrated the best shape retention and buildability.
Crown Copyright � 2020 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Additive manufacturing (AM) technology has the potential to
transition the construction industry into a responsive and techni-
cally advanced sector, although, different grades of advanced print-
able feedstock needs to be formulated and developed to make this
technology effective for the making of structural load bearing ele-
ments [1,2]. Strength reduction of 3D-printed parts due to the
weak interlayer bonding is unavoidable and can impede the wider
application of this eco-innovative manufacturing implementation
in the construction industry [3–5]. Voids are formed when the
printing of subsequent layers of materials are carried out, there-
fore, it leads to additional porosity during the manufacturing
process. The formation of voids between layers reduce mechanical
properties due to reduction in adhesion between printed layers.
Zareiyan and Khoshnevis reported that the weak interlayer bond-
ing could be attributed to (i) chemical forces in micro scale and
(ii) interlocking and surface roughness in macro scale [4]. More-
over, one of the other challenges of 3D-printing implementation
in the construction industry is the development of a printable
raw material.

The negative environmental impact of ordinary Portland
cement (OPC) has restricted the use of this material in advance
construction methods such as 3D printing. However, many scien-
tists shift to geopolymers as an eco-friendlier material. The term
geopolymer is a typical name given to a new generation of cova-
lently bonded synthesized amorphous materials containing chains
of mineral molecule and/or 3-dimensional silico aluminate
(Si-O-Al) structures [7–9]. Geopolymers have gained considerable
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interest due to their low setting time, high early-age strength gain,
freeze–thaw resistivity, cost efficiency, and anti-corrosive proper-
ties [10–13]. However, the need for elevated temperatures to start
geopolymerization as well as increasing the risk of eco-toxicity
generated by the production of sodium silicate could potentially
compromise the feasibility of these materials in large-scale con-
structions [14,15]. Several reinforcement methods (i.e. fibre rein-
forcement and nanoparticle reinforcements) have been reported
to improve both interlayer bonding of 3D-printed geopolymer
parts and low flexural strength of geopolymers [16,17]. Fibre rein-
forcement (i.e. polymer, glass, carbon, and steel fibres) could be
one of the potential solutions to tackle the weak flexural strength
of 3D-printed structures [17–20]. Hambach et al. (2017) also eval-
uated and compared the effectiveness of different fibre reinforce-
ments (i.e. carbon, glass and basalt fibres) on the mechanical
performance of OPC based 3D-printed parts [18]. The results
revealed that the fibre alignment during the extrusion process
exhibit a superior flexural strength up to 30 MPa. Bos et al.
(2019) developed a short straight steel fibre reinforced printed
mortar where the results showed that the steel fibres are able to
improve the flexural strength of printed samples compared to
casted specimens without steel fibres [19].

Only a few number of studies have been conducted which focus
on the mechanical performance of 3D-printed geopolymers. Nema-
tollahi et al. (2019) investigated the polypropylene fibre reinforced
geopolymers in 3D-printing parts and improved the printing (i.e.
shape retention and workability), and mechanical performance of
geopolymers mortars all together [21].

Nanoparticle reinforcement of geopolymers can be considered
as a novel development in the field of advanced construction mate-
rials. Amongst different proposed nano additives, carbon based
materials (i.e. carbon nanotubes – CNTs, graphene nanoplates –
GNPs, and graphene oxide – GO) have received more attention
due to their high Young modulus, tensile strength and superior
physical properties (i.e. electrical and thermal conductivity)
[22,23]. Multi-walled Carbon Nanotubes (MWCNTs) were utilized
in a number of investigations to modify the mechanical and phys-
ical properties of geopolymers, which led to a positive effect on
geopolymers [24]. Saafi et al. (2013) added different dosages of
MWCNTs in geopolymers, where an enhancement of 160%, 109%
and 275% in flexural strength, Young modulus and flexural tough-
ness was observed, respectively [25]. The same authors investi-
gated the incorporation of other carbon-based materials in
geopolymers. The results revealed that the addition of reduced gra-
phene oxide (rGO), significantly refine the porous structure and
increase the electrical conductivity of geopolymers. The results
showed 134%, 376% and 56% increase in flexural strength, Young
modulus, and flexural toughness, respectively [26]. Ranjbar et al.
(2015) reported the effect of incorporation of GNPs on mechanical
properties and morphology of geopolymers. The results revealed
that the addition of 1% GNPs increased the flexural and compres-
sive strength by 2.16 and 1.44 times compared to plain geopoly-
mers, respectively [27].

Despite the noble improvement achieved by the addition of
carbon-based materials in geopolymers, no research, to the best
of authors’ knowledge, has previously studied the effectiveness of
graphene nanoparticles (NGPs) incorporation in geopolymers for
3D printing applications.

The incorporation of nano graphite in geopolymer offers several
applications in the field of smart constructions, including under-
floor heating, high-speed train lines, high-voltage transmission
pipelines, and de-icing roads generated by the increase in thermal
conductivity of cementitious composites [28,29]. Moreover, it can
induce self-sensing properties due to the increase in electrical
conductivity, which contributes to identifying and monitoring
the defects initiations within the structure and reduces the
maintenance costs [30]. The one factor, which can compromise
the extensive use of these nanofillers, is their high costs. According
to the supplier (Asbury Carbons, USA), the price for a laboratory-
scale test is about $668.12 per 2.3 kg. The estimated cost for 1%
nano graphite per 1 kg of geopolymer is about $1.24. Chougan
et al. (2019) also reported that the production of graphene-based
materials in the industrial-scale could drop the price down by
about 70% [31].

In this study, a printable geopolymer was optimised and
selected from several mix designs, based on fresh and hardened
properties evaluated for both printed and traditionally casted sam-
ples. Subsequently, the two mix designs with adequate printing
properties (i.e. fresh properties) and minimum mechanical perfor-
mance gap between printed and casted specimens were identified.
Further tests, i.e. rheology and buildability were executed to iden-
tify the best mix out of the two options. The best mix was rein-
forced by 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5% and 1% of nano-graphite platelets
(NGPs). Several tests (i.e. rheology, shape retention, shape stability,
structural build-up, and microstructural analysis) were performed
to characterize the reinforced geopolymer mix. The objective was
to evaluate the overall performance of 3D printed NGP reinforced
geopolymers in comparison to un-reinforced casted samples.
2. Experimental methodology

2.1. Materials

The rawmaterials used in this study consisted of: 1) Fly ash (FA)
obtained from Cemex, (BS EN 450-1:2012). 2) Ground-granulated
blast furnace slag (GGBS) obtained from Hanson UK. 3) Silica fume
(SF) obtained from J. Stoddard & Sons Ltd. 4) 98% pure sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) (Fisher Scientific, Germany). 5) Sodium silicate
(Na2SiO3) (Solvay SA, Portugal). 6) Nano-graphite platelets (NGPs),
97.5% purity and lamella thickness index approximately 6–7 nm,
obtained from Grade Nano99 by Asbury Carbons USA. A 10 M
sodium hydroxide solution was prepared by dissolving sodium
hydroxide pellets in de-ionized water and allowed to cool before
use. Sodium silicate had a SiO2/Na2O: 3.23 (8.60 wt% Na2O,
27.79 wt% SiO2, 63.19 wt% H2O, 0.4 wt% Al2O3).

The micro-morphology of FA, GGBS, SF and NGP were
observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Supra
35VP) as shown in Fig. 1. A Sequential benchtop Wavelength
Dispersive X-ray Florescence (WD-XRF) spectrometer (Super-
mini200) mounted with LiF (2 0 0) and PET crystals was used
to obtain the chemical composition of FA, GGBS and SF, of which
the main oxides are presented in Table 1. The mineralogical com-
positions of Nano-graphite platelets (NGPs) was obtained by pow-
der X-ray diffraction (XRD) (D8 Advance) diffractometer with an
automatic slit, mono-chromated CuKa radiation (k = 1.5405 Å),
5–70� 2h range, with steps of 0.02�/2h and 0.5 s/step. Peak shapes
were studied using the program DIFFRACT.SUITE (Bruker,
Germany) and the results are shown in Fig. 2. The XRD patterns
of FA, GGBS and SF based on previous studies [32] revealed that,
FA has partly amorphous behaviour (between 2h 5� and 2h 30�)
along with small crystalline phases of Quartz, Mullite, anhydrite
and magnetite. GGBS and SF behaved as amorphous without
any significant crystalline phases. It is important to emphasise
that the presence of such materials with amorphous structure
helps the geopolymerization by dissolving more efficiently in
alkaline activators [6]. For NGPs (see Fig. 2) the hexagonal gra-
phite characteristic peaks (the main peak at 2h: 26.62�) was
observed as well as other weak peaks, which represented the
rhombohedral graphite phase [33].



Fig. 1. Microstructure of (a) ground granulated blast furnace slag, (b) fly ash, (c) silica fume and (d) Nano-graphite platelets.

Table 1
Chemical compositions (oxides) of FA, GGBS and SF (% by weight).

CaO SiO2 Al2O3 FeO K2O Na2O MgO SO3 TiO2

FA 3.47 52.18 24.16 9.55 3.75 1.47 1.29 3.21 1.14
GGBS 45.29 33.06 10.34 – 0.71 0.31 6.61 2.39 0.67
SF 0.35 98.37 0.19 0.08 0.28 0.20 0.15 0.19 –

Fig. 2. XRD of as-received nano-graphite platelets.
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2.2. Mixing procedure and design formulations

Six geopolymer mixes with a constant water/solid ratio of 0.4
were prepared by varying the solid components consisting of sand,
FA, GGBS and SF, as shown in Table 2. Accordingly, the GGBS and SF
content ranged between 15 and 35% and 5–15%, respectively, of the
overall binder (FA + GGBS + SF) content, in which the amount of the
activator (NaOH and Na2SiO3) content was kept constant at 18%
(i.e. by weight) of the binder. For Mix 5 and 6, the decrease in GGBS
and SF was accommodated for by an increase in FA content (i.e. FA
content ranging from 60 to 70%). Furthermore, fine river sand was
dried and sieved to obtain the particle size distribution of
0–0.5 mm and 0.5–1 mm. The river sand was added to the binder
at a sand/binder ratio of 0.55, and constant size distribution of 40%
of grade 0–0.5 mm and 60% of 0.5–1 mm for Mix 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and
interchanged to 40% of grade 0.5–1 mm and 60% of grade
0–0.5 mm for Mix-4. To produce the mixtures, the solid ingredients
were mixed in the dry state for 2 min with a planetary mixer (Ken-
wood, Germany) at 250 rpm, forming the precursor materials. The
sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate (NaOH and Na2SiO3) solu-
tions were mixed for a period of 5 min at 700 rpm, forming the
alkali-activator. This solution was slowly added to the precursor
materials, and the resulting paste was stirred for 2.5 min at
250 rpm, followed by 2.5 min at 450 rpm. The mixing continued
until a homogeneous geopolymer mixture was obtained. The
geopolymer was then placed in 40 � 40 � 160 mm prismatic
moulds for the traditionally casted samples or poured in 3D printer
hopper for the printing process. The casted and printed specimens
were placed immediately in a temperature and humidity con-
trolled environmental chamber at 60 �C for 24 h. Subsequently,
the samples were left in a laboratory condition of 20 �C for curing
until the test age.

2.3. NGP/Geopolymer sample preparation

Some researchers have used different types of reinforcing addi-
tives in cementitious composites to improve the mechanical per-
formance of both conventionally casted and 3D printed
cementitious parts [25]. However, the incorporation of NGPs in
geopolymers has been only examined for the traditionally casted
samples. Based on the significant improvements as results of these
materials in the casted cementitious composites [27,34], in this



Table 2
Mix design formulations.

Mixture Name Binder Additive NGPs Wt% (of geopolymer) Aggregate Na2SiO3: NaOH ratio

FA Wt% GGBS Wt% SF Wt% 0–0.5 mm Wt% 0.5–1 mm Wt%

Mix-1 60 35 5 – 40 60 2:1
Mix-2 60 30 10 – 40 60 2:1
Mix-3 60 25 15 – 40 60 2:1
Mix-4 60 25 15 – 60 40 2:1
Mix-5 65 20 15 – 40 60 2:1
Mix-6 70 15 15 – 40 60 2:1
M4-nG-0.1 60 25 15 0.1 60 40 2:1
M4-nG-0.3 60 25 15 0.3 60 40 2:1
M4-nG-0.5 60 25 15 0.5 60 40 2:1
M4-nG-1 60 25 15 1 60 40 2:1
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study the role of NGPs incorporated in geopolymers for improving
the 3D printed samples is investigated.

NGPs/Geopolymer composites were prepared in the following
two steps: 1) the NGP powder was sonicated by means of ultra-
sonic processor (VC 750, Sonics and Materials, USA) in the mixing
water for 30 min to homogeneously disperse the NGPs and sepa-
rate the flakes by reducing the Van der Waals bonding between
the platelets to produce individual platelets. 2) Then, the NGPs dis-
persed solution was added to the alkali activators and mixed vigor-
ously via high-shear mixer device for 5 min. The Nano-graphite/
alkali activator suspension was then added to the dry mixtures
to obtain NGP/Geopolymer composites. As shown in Table 2, four
different dosages of NGPs (i.e. 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%, and 1% by the
weight of geopolymer) were incorporated in the selected mixture
(i.e. Mix4) to assess the improvements in the mechanical perfor-
mance of the printed parts compared to that of traditionally casted
control sample without Nano-graphite. It is worth mentioning that
1% NGP was the maximum quantity that could be dispersed in the
required water without agglomeration. Fig. 3 shows all the charac-
terization, experimental techniques and research strategy
employed in this study.

In general, the presence of NGPs with high elastic modulus, ten-
sile strength, and specific surface area (i.e. approximately 1TPa,
130 GPa, and 402 m2/g, respectively) makes them ideal as a 2D
nanofiller within the geopolymers. Due to the ceramic-like nature
of geopolymers, the cracks can be generated in any random direc-
tion and propagate throughout the matrix. The external loads (i.e.
compressive or flexural) transfer to the high elastic modulus NGPs,
which absorb excess energy and pass the energy uniformly
throughout the matrix [35]. Since the NGPs are dispersed randomly
and uniformly, they prevent the cracks propagation in any direc-
tion, which is attributed to the crack bridging, blocking, and shield-
ing phenomenon [27].
2.4. Printing system and process parameters

In this study, a gantry-type extrusion-based 3D printer is used,
shown in Fig. 4. The 3D printer was equipped with an auger extru-
der with a 20 mm circular nozzle. The motion speed was selected
to be 20 mm/s. The nozzle standoff distance and the thickness of
each printed layer were selected to be 10 mm. For all the mixtures
in this study, a rectangular-shaped specimen was printed and then
cut to the prisms with the dimensions of 160 � 40 � 40 mm in
order to keep it consistent with the casted specimens.
2.5. Characterisations and testing procedures

2.5.1. Flow table test
Flow table test was carried out in accordance with BS EN 1015-

3:1999. The fresh geopolymers were left on the flow table test for
the duration of 15 min. The readings for the diameter of the flow
was taken at 0, 5 and 15 min.

2.5.2. Setting time test
In this research, the Vicat needle test was assessed to evaluate

the setting time of the cementitious mixtures following ASTM
C191-08 and BS EN480-2:2006.

2.5.3. Open time test
The open time term refers to the period in which the fresh

material paste shows suitable workability for printing. Several
researches utilized Vicat, slump or rheology tests over specific
interval times to approximately estimate the open time of the
fresh pastes [36–38]. In this research, the actual open time was
measured by printing the simple line of 250 mm � 24 mm after
the rest time intervals of 5 min. The open time was mainly con-
sidered as the time that the discontinuity of the printed line
occurred.

2.5.4. Shape retention test
Six layers were printed to evaluate the shape retention of each

geopolymer mixture. After about 60 min, the height of each layer
was measured [39]. For the sake of accurate and digital measure-
ments, ImageJ software was employed to get the exact height mea-
surements of each layer analysed through footages obtained from
printing process for each mix.

2.5.5. Rheology test
The rheology behaviour of fresh geopolymers were obtained by

means of KinexusLab + rheometer (Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK)
equipped with the rSpace software (Malvern Panalytical Ltd, UK)
immediately after mixing. The shear stress (s) and apparent viscos-
ity (g) were recorded while the shear rate (c) was increased from
0.1 s�1 to 30 s�1 over 22 speed intervals. As several parameters
such as shear rate range, chemical additives, mix designation,
activator-binder ratio can alter the rheological behaviour of
geopolymers, several fitting models have been proposed [40]. In
this study, two fitting models, i.e. Bingham model (BM) and Her-
schel–Bulkley model (HB) were used to evaluate the values of rhe-
ology parameters. However, it was evident that the fitting
parameters were not accurate enough. Therefore, according to
the pseudoplastic behaviour and non-Newtonian nature of fresh
geopolymer mixtures in addition to improving the accuracy of
HB model by being able to add a linear part [41], modified-
Bingham model (MBM) (see Eq. (1)) was adopted to accurately fit
the shear stress vs shear rate curves and the rheology parameters,
i.e. Yield shear stress (s0) and plastic viscosity (gp) were extracted
[17,31,42,43].

s ¼ s0 þ gp � cþ cc2 ð1Þ



Fig. 3. Experimental framework and testing programme used in this study.

Fig. 4. Extrusion based 3D printer.
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As reported by Chen et al. (2018), the rheology parameter val-
ues required for 3D printing process is different from that of con-
ventionally casted specimens. In this regard, the suitable mixture
for 3D printing should have low yield stress and sufficient flowabil-
ity to be well-extruded through the nozzle as well as high viscosity
at the same time to retain the shape straight after the deposition
from nozzle [44]. All the obtained rheology values were aligned
and in range with the values reported for geopolymers by several
articles [45–48].
2.5.6. Mechanical test
The flexural and compressive strength of each sample was

tested after 7 days in accordance with BS EN 196-1:2016 or EN
196-1 using a 150kN universal testing machine (Instron 5960, Uni-
ted Kingdom) at a constant loading rate of 1 mm/min. The values of
compressive and flexural stress are the average of values obtained
from three specimens in which the loading direction is perpendic-
ular to the printing path.
2.5.7. Microstructural analysis
Microstructural studies were performed using SEM (Supra

35VP, Carl Zeiss, Germany)) equipped with Energy dispersive spec-
troscopy (EDS) analyser (EDAX, U.S.A). Energy dispersive spec-
troscopy (EDS) and secondary electron images were collected
from broken portions of specimens in a flexural strength test. To
prepare the specimens, at least 10 samples of approximately
10 mm3 were gold-coated and observed by SEM to have a reliable
statement about the morphology of geopolymer composites.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Fresh properties of geopolymers

The fresh properties of cementitious-based materials are the
most important aspect for successful 3D printing. The characteris-
tics of aggregates such as size, shape, gradation and surface tex-
tures, as well as its volume fraction can significantly influence
the fresh properties of geopolymers, e.g. flow-ability, workability
and shape stability [49]. Fig. 5 shows the flow-ability of the



Fig. 5. Flow table test results of different geopolymer mixes.
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geopolymers studied in this investigation using the flow table test.
The lowest and the highest flow-ability was achieved by Mix-1 and
Mix-6, with an initial (i.e. 0 min) flow-ability of 23% and 52%,
respectively. The results revealed that, by decreasing the GGBS
content and replacing it with the other binder components (i.e.
fly ash and silica fume), the flow-ability of the mixture increases
considerably. With the decrease of GGBS content (i.e. from 35 wt
% to 15 wt%), the cohesiveness of the paste was reduced due to
the reduction in angular shape particle content and substitution
by rounded and spherical shape particles (see Fig. 1). Thus, the
additional amount of rounded and spherical shape particles is
expected to serve as a lubricant leading to an increase in flow-
ability [49–51]. A larger variation of aggregate particle distribution
(Mix-3: 40% sand of 0–0.5 mm and 60% sand of 0.5–1 mm) has
Fig. 6. (a) Setting time and (b) and (c)
been incorporated into the design formulation of this study and
compared with the smaller aggregate size (i.e. Mix-4: 60% sand
of 0–0.5 mm and 40% sand of 0.5–1 mm). The aggregate size reduc-
tion, from Mix-3 to Mix-4, led to increased cohesiveness and
reduced flow-ability whilst maintaining good shape stability. The
flow-ability reduction for Mix-4 occurs due to higher specific area
of small aggregates, which increase the moisture absorption and
friction between the aggregates in the mixture [52,53]. These
results are fully aligned with the results obtained in rheology mea-
surements (see Fig. 9 and Table 4).

3.1.1. Setting time and open time behaviour of geopolymers
According to several studies [51,54–56], alkaline solution and

binder type have a significant influence on the setting and open
time of the geopolymers. Moreover, Elyamany et al. (2018) study
revealed that increasing the slag content as a main source of cal-
cium leads to achieving higher setting time [55]. As reported by
several authors, the initial setting time and open time of cementi-
tious materials are directly related to each other [36,57,58], which
is desirable and essential for large-scale 3D printing process [55].
In this study, in order to adjust the best setting and open time
for 3D printing, the GGBS content has been changed while the alka-
line solution ratio remained constant. The influence of GGBS on
setting time, by means of Vicat tests have been investigated
(Fig. 6a). It can be seen that by replacement of GGBS with other
binders (i.e. fly ash and silica fume), the setting time of the mix-
tures has considerably increased from 12 to 47 min, for Mix-1 to
Mix-6, respectively. The same relationship was also observed for
the open time test (Fig. 6b and c), the open time gradually
increased from 10 to 35 min for Mix-1 to Mix-6, respectively.
The aforementioned behaviour of geopolymers may be due to the
higher dosage of GGBS in geopolymers, which contributes to a
denser structure, and subsequently leads to rapid setting times. A
open time results of geopolymers.
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similar trend was observed by [51,59] study, which concluded that
higher dosage of GGBS leads to increasing in CaO content of the
mixtures. High CaO content in GGBS may help to form C–S–H gel
along with the 3D stable silico-aluminate structure by the geopoly-
meric reaction at an early age. By comparing the setting and open
time of Mix-3 (27 and 20 min) and Mix-4 (33 and 20 min), it can be
seen that sand grade size does not have considerable influence on
the setting and open time of mixtures, i.e. 6 min difference in set-
ting time and equal open time between Mix-3 and Mix-4.
3.1.2. Shape retention
The shape retention test is important as this parameter for 3D

printing of cementitious materials can provide a qualitative mea-
surement to evaluate the shape stability of 3D printed layers,
therefore is an indirect method for measuring the structural
build-up. Each subsequent layer’s weight on the first printed layer
was evaluated to assess the shape stability of the fresh mix. The
visual measurement was combined with the picture processing
software to quantify and increase the accuracy of the results. This
measurement focuses on two interlinked parameters. First, the
height difference between the first printed layer and the last
printed layer was assessed, i.e. the lower the difference, the better
shape retention. Second, the first layer’s height after the deposition
of five subsequent layers printed was measured. Each printed
layer’s height was calculated employing Fiji ImageJ software. Each
mixture was printed in six layers to capture a high-quality image
and carry out the calculations. The image pixels were then cali-
brated using a scale, which was placed exactly next to the printed
samples. Subsequently, the height of each layer after deposition
from the nozzle was calculated automatically by converting the
number of image pixels to millimetres. For instance, Mix-4 was
printed for six subsequent layers, the high-quality image was cap-
tured and then imported to the Fiji ImageJ software. After scale
adjustment and pixels calibration, the software measured each
layer’s height. The fit curve was then plotted to indicate the shape
retention of each geopolymer mix, see Fig. 7. The results show that
Mix-4 has better shape retention compared to the other geopoly-
mers in terms of first layer height (i.e. 7.5 mm) and its difference
between the first layer and last layer height (i.e. 14.5 –
7.5 = 7 mm). It means that this mixture can maintain its shape dur-
ing the deposition of the upper subsequent layers. This could be
due to the setting time and open time (see Fig. 6a–b) of Mix 4 as
measures previously, i.e. 33 and 20 min respectively, which allows
Fig. 7. Each layers’ height after the deposition of subsequent layer.
this mixture to exhibit superior shape retention compared to the
other geopolymer mixtures.

3.2. Mechanical properties of geopolymers

It is important to bridge the mechanical performance gap
between the conventional casted geopolymer specimens with the
3D printed counterparts. Mechanical properties and their link to
the density of each geopolymer mix has been evaluated in this sec-
tion. Fig. 8a–c presents the various geopolymeric mix designs and
their corresponding mechanical performance for both printed and
conventionally casted samples. The difference between the casted
and printed specimens has been compared by means of compres-
sive and flexural strength measurements. The comparison between
the flexural strength of 3D printed and casted specimens (Fig. 8a)
in the perpendicular direction of load revealed that, for all geopoly-
mers except Mix-3, the flexural strength of 3D printed samples is
lower than the casted samples. The flexural strength of 3D printed
Mix-3 (i.e. PM3), unlike the other compositions, was 12% higher
than that of the Casted Mix-3 (i.e. CM3). This may be because the
bottom printed layers govern the flexural strength where the max-
imum tensile stress takes place. As it can be seen in Fig. 7, Mix 3
had a well-compacted bottom layers due to the weight of the lay-
ers above it (approximately 5.7 mm). This leads to load capacity of
the bottom layers, thereby the higher flexural strength in the per-
pendicular direction [60].

The density comparison between printed and casted samples
are represented in Fig. 8c. For Mix-1 and Mix-2 the density of
printed samples are lower than that of casted samples. This could
be potentially due to the lower flow-ability and setting time of
these two mixtures as observed in Figs. 5 and 6. The low setting
time of the geopolymers can impede the compaction during the
extrusion process, resulting in lower densification and higher
porosity compared with traditionally casted samples [61]. For all
the other mixtures, the density of 3D printed samples is higher
than their casted counterparts. This could be associated with the
higher flow-ability and setting time of fresh mixtures resulting in
compaction and densification during and after the printing process.
Panda et al. (2018) also reported the density enhancement (i.e.
2050 kg/m3 for geopolymer 3D printed parts with respect to
1500 kg/m3 for casted samples) due to the application of high pres-
sure during the extrusion process [62].

In Fig. 8b it is evident that the compressive strength of casted
samples has a descending trend from 67 MPa with a coefficient
of variation (CoV) of 7% for Mix-1 to 44 MPa (CoV of 6.2%) for
Mix-6 (34% decrease). This may be due to the fact that higher
dosage of GGBS in the geopolymer contributes to an increase in
calcium aluminosilicate (C-A-S-H) and sodium aluminosilicate
(N-A-S-H) content and thus, form a denser structure (See Fig. 8c,
casted samples density) to gain higher strength, which, is in agree-
ment with the observed results by Xie et al. (2019) [59]. It can be
seen that all the casted samples demonstrate greater compressive
strength compared to their 3D printed counterparts.

3.3. NGP/Geopolymer composites and their characterisation

Extrudability, shape retention and buildability are all inter-
linked and dependent on rheology of geopolymeric mixtures
[58]. To achieve adequate extrudability, the geopolymer paste
has to be reasonably flow-able to be extruded out of the 3D-
printer nozzle. On the other hand, the higher flow-ability translates
into insufficient shape retention properties of the mix (e.g. losing
shape with minimum applied pressure from the above layers).
Therefore, there is a direct influence on the buildability and a limit
on the number of printed layers. Investigating and selecting the
exact balance between all three parameters through optimizing



Fig. 8. Density and mechanical properties of printed (PM) and casted (CM) geopolymers, (a) flexural strength, (b) compressive strength, and (c) density.

Fig. 9. Buildability of 20 layers for (a) Mix-3 and (b) Mix-4.
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the mix design is essential to ensure adequacy in 3D printing pro-
cess. According to the previous test results obtained from worka-
bility, setting time, shape retention and mechanical property
assessments, Mix-3 and Mix-4 demonstrated more reasonable
printing performance and mechanical properties. Therefore, build-
ability and rheology tests were carried out to select the superior
mixture for the incorporation of NGPs as fillers to evaluate if their
addition can improve the mechanical properties of 3D printed
geopolymer mixtures. The buildability test was carried out for both
mixtures, Mix-3 and Mix-4, by printing 25 layers (i.e. 30 cm). As
demonstrated in Fig. 9a, for Mix-3, after ten layers of printing,
the geometry experienced a considerable distortion and collapse
while for Mix-4 (Fig. 9b) the selected geometry was printed suc-
cessfully with an adequate shape without any apparent distortion.

The buildability comparison between Mix-4 and Mix-3 was
supported by the rheology results. As it can be seen in Fig. 10b,
Mix-3 demonstrates a lower apparent viscosity to that of Mix-4.
The yield shear stress and plastic viscosity results (Fig. 10a and
Table 3) also showed that Mix-3 had lower yield shear stress and
plastic viscosity (i.e. 13.43 Pa and 6.82 Pa�s) compared to that of



Fig. 10. Rheology measurements of Mix-3 and Mix-4 (a) shear stress and (b) viscosity.

Table 3
Rheological properties of Mix-3 and Mix-4.

Sample name s0 (Pa) gp (Pa�s) Correlation coefficient (R2)

Mix-4 18.58 11.03 0.9862
Mix-3 13.43 6.82 0.9864

Table 4
Rheological properties of Mix-4 with different NGP ratios.

Sample name s0 (Pa) gp (Pa�s) Correlation coefficient (R2)

Mix-4 18.585 11.03 0.9862
M4-nG-0.1 16.144 10.53 0.9949
M4-nG-0.3 17.994 11.11 0.996
M4-nG-0.5 11.949 6.61 0.9929
M4-nG-1 36.414 17.27 0.9751

Fig. 11. Dynamic shape retention test of Mix-4 for 25 layers of printing.

Fig. 12. Each layers’ height after the deposition of subsequent layer in Mix-4 with
different dosages of NGP.
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Mix-4 (i.e. 18.58 Pa and 11.03 Pa�s). The higher rheology values of
Mix-4 could be attributed to the smaller aggregate size (i.e. 60% of
0–0.5 mm sand) with higher specific surface area of Mix-4, which
required higher activator solution demand to flow. The effect of
small aggregate size on the rheology of geopolymer pastes has
been previously investigated, where it was proven that the pres-
ence of aggregates with high specific surface area increase the rhe-
ology parameters [52,53]. The poor buildability of Mix-3 could be
due to (i) lower open time for printing of Mix-3 in comparison to
Mix-4, which can cause cold joint between the layers during the
printing, as well as, (ii) lower yield shear stress of Mix-3, which
shows its lower capacity to bear the deposited layers weight [58].

In order to further investigate shape stability of Mix-4, the
dynamic shape retention of Mix-4 during the deposition of layers
was carried out. In this examination, the height reduction of first
layer after the deposition of each upper layer was measured using
ImageJ software and plotted in Fig. 11. The results indicate after 15
layers (approximately 18 min of printing) maximum height reduc-
tion of 8.7 mm (from 15.2 mm to 6.5 mm) for the first layer was
observed, after which, the first layer was set and its height reduc-
tion stopped. The superior shape retention of the first deposited
layer can serve as a base to hold the weight of the upper layers
and therefore, lead to better performance of this mixture for
large-scale structure 3D printing.

In this stage of the study, Mix-4 as an appropriate mix design
that satisfied the necessary requirements for 3D printing, i.e. suffi-
cient flow-ability, buildability, shape stability and mechanical per-
formance, was nominated to be used as a suitable feedstock for the
incorporation of NGPs to assess if its mechanical properties can be
further enhanced, more specifically the flexural strength.
3.3.1. Shape retention of NGP/Geopolymer composites
As it can be seen in Fig. 12, the addition of NGPs, in all cases,

increase the shape retention of geopolymers by reducing the differ-
ence between the first and the last layer’s height. The best result
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was observed for the highest dosage of NGPs (i.e.1 wt% addition),
where the difference between the first and last layer was measured
to be approximately 3.4 mm. This is 52% lower than that of Mix-4
without NGPs (i.e. 7.1 mm). The observation can be explained by
the presence of Van Der Waals forces between the Nano-graphite
particles and the super sorbent characteristics of Nano-graphite
particles, which leads to geopolymer’s main components to be
close together and hence, obtain a better shape retention [63,64].
Moreover, one other explanation could be that the additional
amount of NGPs has simply made the paste more cohesive, there-
fore, encouraging a denser packing, which contributes to better
shape retention.
Fig. 13. Rheology measurements of Mix-4 with differ

Fig. 14. Printed (PM) and casted (CM) Mix-4 with different NGP ratios (a
3.3.2. Rheology measurements of NGP/Geopolymer composites
Fig. 13a–b and Table 4 show the influence of NGPs incorporation

on the rheology of the selected mixture (i.e. Mix-4). The results
demonstrate that the rheology of geopolymers are sensitive to the
addition of different dosage ofNGPs. In agreementwith the previous
studies, Meng et al. (2018) reported the same effect of NGPs on
cementitious composites. The authors believed that the presence
of nano-graphite particles in geopolymers could induce two con-
flicting effects. First, the super-sorbent characteristic ofNGPs,which
consume themoisture of themixture, result in increasing the rheol-
ogy values and second, the lubrication effect of NGPs in certain
dosages, which decreases the rheology values [64].
ent NGP ratios (a) shear stress and (b) viscosity.

) flexural strength, (b) compressive strength and (c) their densities.
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As displayed in Table 4, the yield shear stress and plastic viscos-
ity results showed comparable values for M4-nG-0.1 and M4-nG-
0.3 to the values registered for Mix-4 without any NGPs (i.e.
18.585 Pa and 11.03 Pa�s, respectively). However, the values dras-
tically decreased to 11.949 Pa and 6.61 Pa�s for M4-nG-0.5. This
observation can be attributed to the fact that the lubrication effect
of nano-graphite dominate over their thickening effect [31,64]. The
addition of more nano-graphite particles (i.e. M4-nG-1) counter-
balanced the lubrication effect and remarkably increased both,
the yield shear stress and plastic viscosity to 36.414 Pa and
17.27 Pa�s, respectively. The apparent viscosity showed a similar
behaviour to shear stress versus shear rate results. The rheology
measurement results are aligned with the observations obtained
in the shape retention test (see section 3.1.2). Therefore, it is worth
emphasizing that the rheology measurements of fresh geopoly-
mers are essential for predicting the printability of mixtures. In
agreement with Panda et al. (2019), the comparison of the results
obtained from shape retention tests and rheology measurements
show that the higher yield stress and viscosity of geopolymers lead
to better shape retention [58].
Fig. 15. The microstructural analysis of the failu
3.3.3. Mechanical properties of NGPs/Geopolymer composites
Mix-4 was incorporated with four different dosage of Nano-

graphite platelets (i.e. 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5% and, 1%) where the mechan-
ical properties of each mix is represented in Fig. 14. The NGPs mod-
ified mixtures were 3D-printed and compared to that of casted
Mix-4 samples without NGPs. The results revealed that the addi-
tion of NGPs progressively increases the flexural strength from
10.5 MPa (CoV of 5.3%) for the casted sample to 10.7 (CoV of
10%), 11.2 (CoV of 2.2%), 15 (CoV of 4%) and, 15.3 (CoV of 0.3%)
MPa for M4-nG-0.1, M4-nG-0.3, M4-nG-0.5 and, M4-nG-1 respec-
tively (Fig. 14a). The highest percentage increase was 46% as
observed in the case of M4-nG-1.

The superior improvement in flexural strength (i.e. up to 46%
with respect to the casted mix 4) is potentially attributed to the
crack bridging and crack blocking caused by the presence of NGPs
in geopolymer’s microstructure. As it can be seen in Fig. 15, after
micro-crack initiation caused by the imposed load in three point
bending test, the micro-cracks tend to grow and propagate through
the microstructure of geopolymers due to the stress concentration
increase. Thus, as soon as the micro-cracks meet the NGPs with
re zone of Mix-4 with 1% of NGPs addition.
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higher elastic modulus, more energy is needed to overcome the
high-energy absorbance of NGPs, thereby, increasing flexural
strength. Ranjbar et al. (2015) observed a similar effect of NGPs
on geopolymer samples. Their results revealed that the addition
of only 1% GNPs improved the flexural and compressive strength
of fly ash-based geopolymers by 216% and 144% respectively. The
authors believed that the remarkable improvement in flexural
strength is attributed to various toughening mechanisms of GNPs
i.e. stress propagation, crack deviation, crack blocking and crack
bridging [27].

Fig. 14c shows that the density was increased for all composi-
tions and the maximum enhancement was observed for M4-nG-
0.1 and M4-nG-0.3, about 3 gr/cm3 and 3.2 gr/cm3, respectively
in comparison to 3D printed and casted samples without the addi-
tion of NGPs. The density increase is associated with better com-
paction during the extrusion process and the reduction of voids.
The presence of NGPs induce a lubricating effect in the mix, which
contributes to the compaction during extrusion by decreasing the
friction between the geopolymer components.

Contrary to the flexural strength, the compressive strength of
3D printed samples modified by NGPs (Fig. 14b), first increased
from 50 MPa (CoV of 6%) (for casted samples of Mix-4) to
59 MPa (CoV of 9%) for 0.1 wt% of NGPs addition. Thereupon, com-
pressive strength was decreased to 43 MPa (CoV of 8%) and 45 MPa
(CoV of 3%) for 0.3 wt% and 0.5 wt% of NGPs addition, respectively.
Although the compressive strength of the aforementioned compo-
sitions decreased, they are still comparable to the value measured
for the Mix-4 printed sample without NGPs (i.e. 44 MPa (CoV of
9.2%)). The addition of 1% of NGPs increased the compressive
strength by 14% (i.e. from 50 MPa (CoV of 6%) for casted samples
of Mix-4 to 57 MPa (CoV of 0.6%)). Therefore, it can be concluded
that the incorporation of 1% NGPs will exhibit better results on
flexural, compressive strength and density.

4. Conclusions

The main objective of this study was to first, investigate the
fresh and hardened properties of six different geopolymers suitable
for 3D printing process. Then, the flow-ability, rheology behaviour
and mechanical properties of the selected geopolymer mixture
containing 0.1 wt%, 0.3 wt%, 0.5 wt%, and 1 wt% of NGPs were eval-
uated. The actual reinforcing mechanism of NGPs in the printed
samples was elucidated by microstructural analysis and crys-
tallinity improvements. The following conclusive statements were
drawn from this investigation.

The flow-ability behaviour of fresh geopolymers including set-
ting and open time reduce with a higher dosage of GGBS in
the binder.
Due to the better setting and open time, the superior shape
retention was observed for Mix-4 compared to the other
geopolymers.
The presence of Van Der Waals forces between the Nano-
graphite particles and the super sorbent characteristics of NGPs
increased the shape retention of geopolymer. The best result
was observed for the highest dosage of NGPs in Mix4 (i.e. M4-
nG-1%), which was 52% lower than the value registered for
Mix-4 without NGPs.
The rheology measurements indicated that the addition of 0.3%
and 1% Nano graphite in Mix-4 decrease the workability due to
the thickening effect, however, by addition of 0.1% and 0.5%
Nano graphite the lubrication effect dominated over the thick-
ening phenomenon and the workability was increased com-
pared to plain Mix 4.
The mechanical property of Mix 4 with 1% addition of NGPs
exhibited the highest improvement due to the toughening
mechanism i.e. stress propagation, crack deviation, crack block-
ing and crack bridging generated by the presence of NGPs.

The developed 3D printable geopolymer mix reinforced with
Nano additives in this study could present new area of research
for further optimising the printable feedstock and pilot scale man-
ufacturing of mechanically robust building blocks.
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